Global Numbers

Instantly provision
local, national and tollfree numbers globally.
Leverage our extensive number inventory
for consecutive numbers, repeating digits
and vanity numbers.

Global Search

Different Number Types

Instant Provisioning

Expand your reach with access to
numbers in over 60 countries and
13,000 US rate centers.

Choose from voice, SMS, MMS,
fax and toll-free numbers to find
the right fit for your use case.

Get instant phone number
activation and a seamless porting
experience with FastPort®.

Advanced number features

Advanced Search

Number Tagging

FastPort®

Caller ID Data

Search for numbers by rate
center location or prefix via
our portal or API.

Use number tagging
for advanced real-time
reporting.

Get real-time CSR
validation for faster, easier
number porting.

Set your caller display
name for outbound and
enable for inbound.

Fax

Emergency Services

Global Network

24/7 Support

Access certified outbound
routing designed for fax
messages.

Attach location data to
emergency calls with our
E911 services.

Improve call quality and
reliability wherever you are
on our private network.

Our team of in-house
engineers is available
around the clock.

telnyx.com

Search for and provision
numbers in minutes
Seamless User Experience
Number search and configuration — simplified with
our self-service portal or Telnyx API.

Precise Number Searching
Use advanced search features to find local or toll-free
numbers with repeating digits and letters.

Number Configuration Made SImple
Choose numbers with the right fit for your use case
and configure them with E911 and caller ID.

Instant Provisions
Get instant phone number activation and a seamless
porting experience with FastPort®.

Choose Telnyx for hasslefree, fast porting.
High Deliverability

Deep Number Inventory

Telnyx is an enterprise-grade carrier
network with a private backbone.

Infinite choice and flexibility with
numbers in over 60 countries.

Transparent Pricing

No Middlemen

We offer pay-as-you-go pricing with
automatic volume and commitment
discounts.

Our unique carrier infrastructure
means better speed, security and
reliability at lower costs.

Global Reach

24/7 Support

Extend your global footprint.
Reach any voice- and SMS-enabled
number in the world.

Unparalleled support around the
clock from our team of expert inhouse engineers.

“First-class wholesale SIP
provider with awesome
support. I especially like
their port-in process —
they don’t charge a fee
and their porting team is
very responsive.”
Kevin McMahan.
President & CEO, nexMatrix Telecom

Ready to get started?
Get in touch

telnyx.com

